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Aborlgmal Health In Canada is a book of enormous scope . It is an 
mterdisciplinary work, as Waldram and Herring are medical anthropologists 
and Young is a community health physician who !tas already published a 
useful historical study of health issues in Northern Ontario (Health Care 
and Cultural Change: The Indian Experience In the Central Sub-Arctic, 
University of Toronto Press, 1988). Buildi1!8 on that work, the authors have 
produced a study of the past, present and future of Abongmal health in 
Canada which, in addition to bringing together hi storical and contemporary 
scholarship from diverse sou rces, seeks explanations and solutions for 
cu rrent health problems experienced by Aboriginal people . This is an 
ambitious task, but one of the book 's great merits is that it avoids 
generalization and rejects simplistic answers; as the authors explain, their 
work ''takes as axiomatic that the health of any human population is the 
product of a complex web of physiological, psychological, spiritual , 
historical , sociological, cu ltural, economic, and environmental factors" (3) 

Following a brief introduction to Aboriginal cultures in Canada, the 
book addresses questions concerning pre-contact health and illness, the 
impact of early contact, and the '"new epidemics" of the twentieth century, 
a term defined to include all mounting health risks includ ing non 
communicab le diseases such as cancer and diabetes. Throughout, historical 
developments are related to current issues including, in Chapter 2, the 
fraught question of pre-contact levels of infectious disease and , in Chapter 
3, the question of how new pathogens introduced by Europeans were able 
to take advantage of changes in the "social and physical envIronment" of 
Aboriginal peoples. As primary author of these portions of the book, Ann 
Herring based her analysis on recent fi ndings in biological anthropology. 
She details what is now known regarding the fungal , bacterial, and parasitic 
"disease load" already present when the Europeans arrived and provides an 
antidote to thc notion tbat Aboriginal people were at one time disease-free, 
though that view may no longer be so widely held as the author seems to 
suggest. 

The chapter on "Medical Traditions in Aboriginal Cu ltures" is less 
clear in its purpose but serves as an introduction to the subject. It covers a 
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good dul of territo!,) In I",cnly-five pages and does not purport to be a 
comprehensive study, though Ihls 1$ an area In "hleh there could have been 
morc rchance on Aboriginal SOUTces It offers brief surveys of European and 
EUTo-Canadlan attitudes and efforts to supplant traditional practIces, and 
of anthropological studies of belief systems concerning illness and health 
VanOllS aspects of healing arc considered, Includmg the use of herbs, the 
shaking lent, and the Mldewlwm 

Although "Gender and the Healing Traditions" IS a tOpiC mentioned 
bnefly In thiS chapter, readers may feel that the Issue has been darted This 
IS very much a contemporary as well as an hlstoncal question. The authors 
poml oul thaI it is Widely believed "among both analysts and some 
Abongmal peoples" that most healers were male, but they also recogmze 
that explorers, traders and miSSionaries, by reason of their sex and the 
assumpllons of their own culture, were re latively umnterested In female 
roles, and In any case would be "excluded from observing many female 
activities and talking to females" (115) Another poSSible factor which 
might be taken into account, however, is that If women 's hcahng practlccs 
were found to be less exciting to watch and record than those ofpromment 
male heale rs , outs ide obscrvers would a lso overlook them for that reason 
Many ofthelT narralives were wriUen with an eye to a European readershIp 
hungry for ta les of the Wild and CXotIC. In any case. the authors conclude that 
the re IS " no solid eVldencc" to support current bchefs that men were more 
hkel) to be shamans and women herbalists and midWives, and that " Hence, 
we ,"" ould speculate that most healing roles were not gender Idenlificd" 
(11 6) The problem, of course, IS that a lack of wnnen histoncal eVidence 
does not mean that healing roles were not gendered, but rather that 
hlstonans will have to look elsewhere for answers to this Important 
quest IOn 

Especially in its treatment of hiStOry, the hook refl ects, understandably, 
the hmltauons of the work produced thus far m thiS field As a consequence, 
the analyses of nlnetc:enth-cc:ntury developments are rather scan! and 
women are seldom mentioned They do not appear In the mdex, nor do 
"chi ldbirth" nor "midwifery," despite the excellent work already produced 
on thcsesubjects by John O 'Nei l, Patricia Kaufe rt. and others . Nonetheless, 
Aborlgma/ Health In Canada IS the first work of Its kind in this country and 
IS an extremely useful and mfo nnative book. It Will be relied upon as both 
a textbook and a reference work for yean to come 
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